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I 
DESW ISLAND ONOMASI'ICS 
W.F.H. Nicolaisen 
State University of 
New York at Binghamton 
) 
The youthful discipline of Literary Onanastics has so far 
concentrated its attention and efforts �lmost exclusively on the 
investigation of names of characters or localities created or 
' ' 
utilized by authors of literary artifacts. The author as narper, and 
the .significance and meaning of his or her onanastic products in 
' � 
the context of specific works of literature, have, quite naturally 
and justifiably, c;oornanded central interes� in IIDst enquir�es into 
the fun�tion of names in both poetry and PI'9Se, and the results of 
such examinations have, in a variety of ways, produced valuable new 
insights for both the literary 'Scholar and the student of names. ' . 
Names �ve, in fact, in. the last decade or two, becane major clues in 
" . the 9Qphisticated anal��is of literary works� 
There. are, h�ver, other aspects of names in literature which 
have in the past received little or no attention but which, perhaps 
1 
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IIDre than any otber, allow us to gauge an author's perception 
of the nature of nrures and of the importance .of naming as a process 
., 
designed to structure our environment for us 1 in other words, to 
turn natural space into cultural space. The� are the role� played 
b� fictitious characters as nrurers, the characteristics of the 
nrures they create, arid the reasons they adduce for creating them. 
To a degree, the fictitious character becoroos the author's repre-
sentative or IIDuthpiece on matters onanastic, while at the srure time 
vicariously acting out the author's principles of naming, . 
. ; _,, } In no other s1tuat1on does an aUthor have the opportunity to 
present a fictitious dharacter as namer in a richer �asure than in 
the distressing and challenging circumstances of life on a Oesert 
island, following a disaster at'"sea and mexpected '�scape ·fran an 
I . 
' J '• 
otherwise life-destroying shl.pwreck. Not only does such a sequence 
I • 
of events place tne character or"" characters in question in a limited 
� ,.. ) { 
and controlled environment, it aloo· forces then to cope, in conjmc-
tion with rmny other chaltenges, with a landscape totally lacking in 
"nrures, Canpletely unstructured onanastically 1 and -therefore still to 
be rm8tered by the huimn spirit: an experience not unlike that under-
' 
gone by early settlers in colonial situations, whose b:danastic re-
action to then can be documei::rted in areas· and times as far apart 
., 1 . . 
' 
2 as ninth-century Scotland arid seventeenth-century New England . 
.. , 
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Like their historical, 90unterparts, our fictitious isl.and, cast-
aways can also be expected to have cane f� cultural landscapes -
Britain and Switzerland, to be .exact.- wh:j..ch, because of, their . ' 
long heritage of human settl�nt, were s�turated �th nam�s; 
like than, they are there�ore likely to hav,e been inexperienced 
. , , 
nan:ers, and it is qoubtf� whether they had ever been called upon 
be�ore to make a contribution tq the :elace nanenclature of their 
qluntries of ortgin. 
.• 
II 
The obvious first canqidate,, both chronologically ,and in tenns 
� J "' 
of literary inportance, .in thj,.s z:espec;tf �s th,e hero of Danie+ ,Defoe's 
first nRvel. Publishe� in 1719, wl}en :Qefoe ( 1659-� 731) � sixty, 
the account of "The Life and strang� Surprising Adventures. of 
Robin�n ,Crusoe, of York, Mariner."3 .has been .cail�d an ,adv�ture 
story, a npral tale, a carroorcial accounting, a. puritan fable, a 
tr,ave,l l;loo�, a myth, a pane,gyric of \rork, a Christian alf�gory, a 
,convers:ion stpry' a typical English nov�l, and ot:qer things �:Sides. 
It is, however, undoubtedly more than anything else an "epic qf 
solitude. "4 That J,opeliness. pro�des neit):ler the, incentive nor the 
opportunity for communication, including the use of names, does not 
·" " 1 { ., 
have to be stressed, 
_
but :it would neverthele�s be .too facile and 
superficial to attr.i'Qute the fact that' Crusoe only names twice 
I l' 1 J 
d"\ll'ing the whole of .his twenty-ei�ht y�ars on the island solely, or 
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·even ma'irtly, ib this ronQ.i tioo roi salftarin�ss. First of. all, it 
is ''ifuportalre· 't� nqte when and\vhat he names. His. first act: .. qf 
muiling, as re'corded�.retrospectively in tne fi(['St. few pages· of.' his 
Journal', dccurs at the very Begi:tulfug of'his sojOllril 'when he:·<iecidea 
tcf c�Il, whd.t he otherwise 'te� Nthis' ctlsnaL;' unfortimate island," 
-:th� f�1anct of neswair. 5' '!his trlrns. o�t to be· a nonce nane, f?tri'Ctly 
·  oonfinecf to his (ij:ary, for it is never, .. u8ed or. irentioned again\ 
not even in the other three· vers±ons·of his! e�ly days on the: island; 
or in the many silent solilOQuies anci passages. of reflection wHich 
.. 
flbw' throtigh �he' narra'tive like a strong ·undertow that surfaces fran 
tilre to tilre. A pdssible �xplaila"tion"may at� least partiy lie irr a. 
change of attitude toward his �ar hane, a!lcyrln� him: "to find 
advantages., �dan-e as well as tspiritlla:l, ih his island I:lfe'1;6 so 
'that' when ·in di'r'e dan'ger o:f being ·'Ca.ttied out into· the ocean by a 
treacherous'.'aurtent, Ct'Usoe "lOQked Mck\JIPn (hi�J aesolate solitary 
"": :"' • 't' .. • "' � 7"' island as the rrrl$t' pleasant, place in tlfe Wc>rld," which on account� 
. ,,. 
df; this fright€ming· ex_Peru�n:ce �ak:ea on tlie· qpalities of_ a '!l:lapm· 
,desart.'! 
''lliis first', apparently al5o:htve, act of naming in tefer.ence to, 
\. .,- . � j "' � 
and rrotivated by tQ,e initial. 'cij.stressing encounter with, the t'otality 
of\ tHe- new :fud threatening habitat, is followed many years· lttten by 
•, 
tlfe namihg__ of 'the� pe'rson putting an end to the outwar<L soti tude- of 
the; castaway. Whereas it �ulct:be unteasona:ble to expect Cr.usoe to 
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have known in advance the name of the small island on .which he 
was �to be shipwrecked, such information \rould not have been un­
available to htm with regard to the man rescued from the 
cannibalistic intentions of some boatloads of intruding savages; 
but Crusoe makes no attempt at ascertaining the poor wretch's 
;• 
own name, straighta�y inp)sing his own choice: '  ... first; I made 
him know his name shoulq be. Friday, which 1V3S the day I saved his 
life; . . . I .likewise t�ugh� hiin to say Master, and then let htm 
know, that was to be my name; . . . "8 Rightl�, much h� been made 
of what nrust be GQnside;red tq be tpe u;ttimate onanastic expression 
of Robinson's "inordinate egocentrici"t;y"9 and "absolute individualism"� 
of his "authoritative tendency" l:llld "p�trj.archaJ. power. "11 Instead 
c 
of one, there are now· two solitary Rer�ons isolatec(side by side, 
each without his own name, on a n�l�ss island, a,nd "nw Mail Friday" 
is simply a logical �ddition to that lon� proprietbry list comprising 
"my habitat ion, my· .own house,· my bower, � dwel�ing r IW cave, my 
ba�,, my boat, my flock, tnY country se�t, etc., etc. " In ironic 
< 
n:ockery of true corrmunication, it is "my parrott, " though, . which is 
taught to prqnounce i�s 9wn n�; ·.P.2!!, and !las the. tmitating ability 
and pe:rmissi9n to ad�ss its owner �-','Poor Robinlj)On Crusoe", in 
echoing externalization of the name-bearer'� sorry self-pity, 
. ; 
M:>re :i.nportant and, revealing, ho.;rever, than. these two isolated 
acts of naming are the many instances of Crusoe's non-onomastic, 
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lexical interactions with his new and strange environment. 
'• 
Striving ''to construct in his tropical island a standard of 
living . . ! eq�ivalent t6 life in hi� native England, "12 �e 
is continually coerced into extending �he connotative functions 
' 
of many times in his English Vocabulary: 
.. 
''I made myself a thing like a hodd, which labourers ca.J;ry 
<. I -' -13 nrrter in ·when they serve the bricklayers. '' 
''I worked' to make this � or cave"" spl:\Cious €nough to 
. 
aceixrmodate .roo 8.$ a warehouSe or imgazfu, .� kitchen, a ditAng-
room, :and a cellar. ',l4 
"Now I . .  began to furnish iny ho'4se, arid set up 'sane pieces 
of boards, :Cike .a dre�ser. n14rr ,' ,, 
" . . � a three eoriiered ''ugly .thing' I ike What we call in ,, ' 
t �' I {' •15 England a shoulder of rrnitton sai�, ... '' 
• • �6 "I began my fence,.or wall; . ,. . " ' 
if 
• •  tlie 'country . . . looked 'iik� a planted garden. ,;l7 
"I built � 'a little Jiliid. of a bower. "18 
"I fancy' d now I had my coub.t:rY-house, and my' sea-coast 
I 
' -�18 house.'' 
I 
. "' 
'· In fact, ih his exotic, un-Ehg�ish 'l}abi tat, Crusoe frequently 
I • , 1 , r t • 
, fihdS himself in a state of genuine p'fl?zlement and confusioh about 
potefiti�l 'lexical eorlriotations: 
•{r killed a large bird. that ,was 'f;OOd to eat, but I know not 
,, 
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. 19 what to call �t .. " 
,. 
" 
. • my habitation [was] surrotmped with a strong 
pale and cables,.. but I might now rather cal ;I. it a wall, 
" the f� rags I h�d, which t called cloaths., 
" a plain open piece of meadow-land, or savanna (as 
our people call� it in the wester;n collonies) , . . . . "22 
''my castle, for so, I think I 93-lleg it eyer after this. 
". . . the hole in the rock which I called a door .... "23a 
. ' 
"my country seat, which I called my bower .. '�4 
and particularly : 
"my flock or herd, call it which you lease, "25, 
and : 
" . . stockings and shoos I had none but had made a pair of 
sanethings, I scarce know what to call than, like buskins, to flap 
over my legs and lace on either sid� like spatter-dashes. "26 
.As these examples show, and there are others, Crusoe's lexical 
troubles are considerable, and his desire., to extend the semantic 
range of certain words, on t:Qe one hand, and his unwillingness to 
do the same for others, result in a shilly-shallring hesitation 
concerning their connotative potentials, which Js bound to lead to 
inhibiting uncertainty when �t comes to tbe cre�tion and application 
of denotative names, in the speech act of ide�tifying reference. 
Crusoe is demonstrably not a smart onomastic artisan.27 It is worth 
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noting, however, that while. initially experiencing sintilar 1 
difff'cul'ties in the creatibn of· handmade material arti"facts 
("I had never handled a tool in my Iife, " he confesses �heep!shly)�8 
danancting a corresponding kfud of extended "connotation" in non­
verbal undertakings, he later proves 'to be rOOre adaptive andi 
successful in this respect than .. in his verbal' endeavors and, when 
attempting to produce certain earthen ware, for instance makes 
''things round and' shapable', Which before were ffl thy thihgs- to look 
on. . ''29 In a certain sense, he avails himself of� his inherited 
vocabulary as ineffectively as of the many serviceable goods. 
salvaged fran the wreck in several peri!oi..ts trips. Of both it can 
be said with justification that he had a "far greater store of· 
materials than he Had ever 'used:'"3
0l 
Despite his on�tic shortcanings, Crusoe· is by no rreans 
unaware of the existence of names- or· of their usefulness.� He 
pro�y reports' for exaiiP,ie' li�. quickly "Friday began to under­
stand. the names · 6f anoost every thmg� I had oceasion to ca1r for:·, 
and of. every place T had to seni:r liim to. . . '' 31 an'd. also a:sKs 
"him the name 'of the sewrai- nati'�s of 'his sort of people;. out 
· Q8urd get no other name 'than CAribs; . . . "32 His real iifeptitude.,. 
· or p�rhaps· his inabiiity, his sh�ess caused. 1Jy l1is inexperience, to 
.. 
ini)ose evern a minimal place-nanehciature, appropriately derived 
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fran that of his native England, o:t;t his island hane of nore 
than a quarter of a cent�, is probably due to his failure 
to observe that the natural scene on his island composes a 
., 
landscape . 33 Where there is no landscape, but only a geography 
"conceived in noral te:rms, "34 there is no need
� 
for the otherwise 
essential toponymic strUcturing; therefore Crusoe ' s  tentative, 
indecisive, fumbling descriptive essays at connotative clarifi­
cation on the lexical level, and his tWo proprietary acts of nruming 
are probably all that :i,s needed to give him the necessary basic 
rmstery over his capriciously acq¢.red na:tm:al enviro�11t and 
carpanion. 
Such a f,inding is, pn the fac� of i.t, s<;mewhat at odds with 
Eric Berne's dictum that �'s �dventures constitute "op�. of the 
nost detailed accounts in. any literat�e of the psy9hologica� 
process of organizing space into a structure. '' 35 Bern�, however, 
never COnSidered nameS rurong h�S Criteria, bUt de.;fined Crusoe IS 
conquest, of insul�. space in te:rms of ,fears and anxieties . 
•. 7 l. .. J 
N�vertheless, he, too, )lS a result of his p�cl:panalyticftl inter­
pretation,. coroos to the conclusion th�t "Crusoe . . . never did 
J ,... "" �i 
�l<?re the whole extent of .his island effectively. "36 While 
creating for himself an ordered interior within, the wall which he 
builds alnost i.mrediately after his arrival, the surrounding 
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wiidernels remaihs 'ral-ge1y unknown t<:Y'nim,37 and therefore dno-
mastfcally :llionyrrous. 
·' 
III 
- ....... )' .) 
Of the well over tvohundred Robinsonaden which, in imitation 
of the original, had made their appearance in many European 
'" 
38 .> 39 countries by the end of the nineteenth century, the two Wyss1s 
.t .("' .J ' t-
Der schweizerische Robinson has probably had the rrost lasting 
inpact. in the English-speaking world. Published in Zurich in 
"'i ,.,.,( .,.) �· "'., 
1812 and 1813 and, unlike Defoe 1 s novel, fran the outset intended 
' I\ 
for the children, it deposits a whole family of six - a Swiss 
preacher, his wife, and four sons, Fritz ( 16) , Ernst ( 14) ,- Jack ( 12) 
. 'a.nd Franz (9)'- on a tlesloate island for bnre than ten y�ars, as 
soie slirvi'Vors of a shiPwreck; tli:ts < renbks Jny rear chance of 
Crusoe IS ''egocentriC isOlatfun1140 being repeated and makeS their 
years of s6li tude ribt so readily futerpretabie as a "rootaphor of 
selfishness . '  t:il From ah onanastic :point of view, too, the contrast 
between the two '  narratives could', "despite t:tie obviously derivative 
' � 
use of the name Robinson fu the tit'le Or the latter, hardly be 
much greater. One may argue that this extraordinaiy 'diffei-ence 
regard±� the a�eness of' the function of names and of the onto­
'ldgical' necessity for naming is entirely due to tlie very much 
greater heed for unambiguous identifying references,: when six 
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Robinsons are ·corrminicating with each other than when one is. 
left in solitary confinement, but this remarkable divergence 
' 
in attitude cannut be explained in· this fashion.alone and must 
have other reasons. In fact, the claim can be made without 
much fear of. contradiction that,. ·whereas Defoe's .Rob:inson. CruSoe 
is at best patently .negligent' in matters' of naming; the Swiss 
Family Robinson, under the father ' s  instructional. leadership, 
promises to be a nodel of onomastic behaviorr both in its 
· application .and docuoontation. It is consequently a much nore 
_prod.ucti ve source of infonnation for the name scholar whose 
interest lies in the elucidation of naming·practd.ces by- settlers, 
coloni�Sts, or castaways, in response to .the challenges·.of a 
' ' 
muooless lands,cape. 
The basic topbnymic fr31'IE\.¥0rk for their island of. exile Ts 
. irrposed 'one Sunday soon after their arrival, in a kind of family 
corrmi ttee meeting convened "by the 'father. The record of this session 
deserves to be quoted in full, since it is fundamental to an under-
standing of the principles and practices' enployed by the Swiss 
'!·, 
disast'er victims. For this purpose it is essential to go back to 
j th� Gennan original, because during the checkered history o1 the 
many translations and' adaptations, this particular scene, like so 
many others, has undergone such drastic changes that it would be 
.,""» 
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.:i:npossible· to"get;..a sense of. the authors}· 'intentiOits· frail 
IIDdern Eng:.I'islr .copies-·pubii�lied this· century. Here 'is· my 
owrr .translation o:L the 196Z reprint::of· the··o.t.ignalausgctbe:12
� 
1 !During the -neal it-· occurred ttr ma fu make a•· suggestion to 
' . -
�he boys· which wo:uid� r mew; be"very· niUch• to their taste. 
1 How wolJld. it. tle, 1 ,.1, said, ' itf· we: were rmal·ly to give proper.· 
nruoos to our bane and-the·<li:ffereht areas ·  of. this' coun:�ry, with 
Wh:i:ch. � have so .far. becaoo acquainted? - The coast we shall11eave 
a'lon.e in· this , however·, for: who knows whether i:t lias riot lbng� been· 
rmpped, and christened af.ter the nam:r. ·of ·sqm navigator or saint, 
�by bur scholarly conpat'riotS:, .. the �graphically. k'tlowledgea1Jie 
Europeans? But .. we wairt to n8IIE· the. ·different' ilidi\Tidua:l lbcations. 
�t which we usual�y stay or whiclr appear noteworthy 'to US: sen· that 
.it will be possitJ;le for us to refer to t}?.em.IIDre quickly andiiiDre 
�.asily, and so that we shall pave· tJie·)2leasa.rrt. illusion of. living 
' 
" in the middle ot wel� pppulated pottntry ,. surrounded bY. vill�s 
and. towns which we have known for. � while. ' 
1 Oh� that 1 s marvelous., :that 1 s, great ! 1 they· all. shouted. with� jpy, 
.. 
but Jack.. inmediately; made. another· suggestion.. 'Now we 1:\lso. want, ' 
f ,, f � .. ... t.. 
he said, 1 to invent such intricate and. Turkish names ,as are to be. 
found. Qtl maps; peppie. will .. then have. to rack their brains trying to 
� 
leam the: geogra:ghy of this isJ.and. t havaalso sweated.eno�·over 
:� '!< � 
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their 1\bncm:>tapa and Zanguebar and Coranandel, I 
'We11, my boy,' I rerilarked with a. Smlle, ., 'if oniy people ever 
hear of our cru.riiry and -of the names we are al:xmt to give!· In any 
case, we would be punishing ourselves mst in the end, if we·were 
to get our tongues tWiSted by exotic names." 
"But how are we going to go about it?'· asked'·Jack. 
'We'll do it the way 1il which all people have done it,' I 
replied; 'we'll call the ·various places in our own IIDther tongue 
after same noteworthy characteristic, 'or after features simdlar-to 
other things, or after events and occurrences, or after huinim beings, 
which here IYEans ourselves primarily. ' 
'All right, it will be better like that,' :he saia; 'but where 
are we going to' start?' 
'I think, at the bay, ' I replied, 'iii ·which· we ·first lanCied. 
What shall we call it?' 
'Out of gratitude for our happy rescue, I should like to call 
it Deliverance Bay (Rettungsbucht) in future,' said mther. 
This name met with general approval and � therefore accepted 
inloodiately. Then we also gave ·names to other locations which had 
so far seeiYEd noteworthy to us, names which raninded us of sane 
important circumstance. Thus our first place of habitation was 
calied Tenthoma (Zeltheim) because our shelter had been a tent; 
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the islet which 1i-€s •at the . eiltrahee to Deliverance Bay reeel ved 
� tqe name Shark Island (Haiinsel) beqa.us.e Fritz. ·thought he had 
, , .seen a �hark there; and aqother island was called, in contrast to 
.�t, WQale Island (Walfischinsel). We 11� the swanp wherf?-we had 
cut our arrow �eeds }'lamingo Marsh (FlamantsUipf) after the b:\.rd 
shot there� our tree castle ·received the poetic name Falcol)hurst 
(Falkenhorst); '·for', I sa�d 1to the boys, ',you are all such $1 
young b�d of p�llagers, h<;>pefl.llly .of a nobl�e kind, willing_ .to 
learn, o�ient , syift, an<;i cour.ag�us as f�lcons. ' On my 
,suggestion; the h�gh p�ntory fran. which Fritz and I ·had loqked 
in vain for our shipnates, was named .Cape Di�apJX?intiient {Voz:gebirge 
der hetrogep.en -Hoffnung),. -and the :hill on which we stood was sinply 
called the look-Out (die Warte) . Finally we christened the .stream, 
..across which the j�ckals had penetrated- into our foiiD3r habitation, 
Jackal CreEi!k (Schakalbach). 
:- Thus we whiled away the. time .. ve:ry pleasantly, while we ate, 
and laid the fotmdatiqns for the geography of our new fathe:;oland." 
Fo:r the Swiss Robinsons, then, the naming of places is a 
"' .· 
qeliberate, desmcratic, principled act, essential to felicitous 
L • 
commmication and precise denotative reference. For them it is 
I 
al� not an enpty act without practical application, for only a 
few hours later, in a discussion trying to detennine a sui table 
place to which to take an evening stroll, Jack, as if anxious to 
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get his tongue round one o;f the new: names as SOQtl as possible 
suggests Tenthame and his mother·agrees: 'I  also vote for Tenthome,' 
and from then on applied onanastics really works. As part of 
their explorations .and adventures,.. as v.ell a.S in the daily routine 
of living 1 during ttt� long· renainder .of the family ' s  stay on• the 
island, tliis initial s�t <2f�place names is, useq .frequently, both 
by .the first person narrator:. (the father). and 'in th�.rnany passages 
of direct and indirect speech reported by him. Nor is :this central 
act of naming considered sufficient for a toponymic structuring of 
the landscape, and other names are added Whenever a denser or wider 
toponymic network becomes necessary�, or at least appropriate: 
M::mkeywood (Affenwaldchen) after a trag±-canic incident involving 
Fritz and monkeys; Boarford (Eberfurt) .in IllE!IDcy of -driving same 
piglets to the other side of a stream; Greendale -(Grlintal) in 
description of .an especi,ally verdant valley; Arab Look-Out ('Warte . ' .. 
� ArabeJ;') in jocular reference to a qeight fran Which same 
'"-
ostriches -on tije move had been mistaken for Arabs· on horseback; 
' ' 
Pearl Bay .(Perlbai) indicating a rich �ind of pea_r:ls. Several 
- � �-
n�s referring to the f].ora and fauna of the island, such as Gourd 
Wood (Kiirbiswaldchen), Oak Wood (Eicheiiwald), Coconut Wood 
. ' 
(Kokoswaldchen), ,Acorn Wood (Siisseichelwald), Goose Marsh (GMsesUrpf), 
" 
Duck Marsh �EntensupPf), Duck PQint (Entenspitze), Swan Lak� 
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' 
(Schwanensee), �ar· Cave '(Barerthohle), and other:9. If W?e pf 
tlie definite article is anything to go by, IIX)St names in this 
rast· category hover ,anbiguously on the border line between ri.oun 
1 and nane. 'A typically Swiss touch is provided' by such inports 
as Waldegg for a new dairy-fa:rm; '!a.us., or Klatise:, fqr, a :q.axrow 
passage of gap, and the sonorous HOhehtwiel. ''!his 'is the pnly 
' name transferred as a whole, and at· least part,ly without le�ical 
rreaning, whereas every other name co:iped by the Swiss· Rbbinsons 
rieans 'both onomas.tically and leXically, i. e. has name and \\Ord 
rreaning. It is a place nomanclature that is both private and 
public insofar as it is subjective in its selections and associa-
tions, but objective in its integrating function as an onanastic 
·field and its individualizing potential. Jt is the toponymic 
dialect of six people on a desert island. 
As a structuretl nomenclature it ·is not only not finite, as 
we have already seen, but a1.so not sfatic, for we are treated to 
a si.gnl.ficant name change. 'After sane considerable irrprovarent 
in their habitation, and since lexical rreaning is still perceived 
as important, the family expresses the desire to replace Tenthoroo 
;.. .. - , 
with a more gradiose name and after same discussion decides on 
Rockhome (Felsenheim), somewhat· against the wishes- of the father 
who would have 1iked to have preserved' the old name because of 
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its, to him, close associations w.i..th the ·f.irst few days: after 
·'their. �ark.a1:il.e escape.,. 44 The .father ' s  reluctance to agree 
to this. proposed change is not ,surprising in yiew of· the. fact 
that he clearly regards a given;circumscribed·place nomenclature 
.as cumulaUve, without a, need Olt!Jm opportunity for replacements, 
because H. was· he,. after all, who in .the, initial naming session 
advised against looking for a nruoo for the coast since that ,rpay 
already .have been nruood by other. people� Despi.te its open-
endedness, the island nanenclature is rounded off· in a sense. 
just before the end of the narFative account ,:::d:. e. just before 
the island sojourn £Omes to an end for same of the family members. 
·In a syrmEtl:tical act of naming, a .:r.ocky proonntory ovex:J.OQking 
Deliverance Bar is called Cape Farewel� (� .. lebeWohl) ,, and •.in 
t� colonists'- fash:i.on the whole islabd is giyen the proud.,nruoo 
New S\vi tzerland (Neu-Schweizerland), linking .past; present�� 1md 
future in a grand onomastic gesture of patrio.tism, and in defiance, 
_by the way, of any cartographer who may already have named the 
island differently. F1;ag wavin.g is pnre inportant thap. principles. 
Fonnally,. all. thE} nruoos �rea ted py the Swiss F�ly Robinson 
are, <as" i'S corrpa.tible with· the IIDrpl;lol.ogical p,rinciples o:t: canpara-
ti vely recent naming processes, COill!X>UD.d nazoos, except' "t\\'9 - die 
Warte and Klus. In OO,th thes� insta.nees, the particula.r lapguage 
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in Which the narTator couches the naming of these two places'1 
indicates his awareness of, perliaps ewn his tmcarrfortableness 
with, these exceptions. 'lbe generics enployed are few in nmlber 
ahd therefore repetitive, and constitute sane of the nnst general 
lexical i tans in·- the topogra:phic sector of the vociiliulary - bane , 
island, marsh , creek, bay, cape, field, wood, lake, dale, cave, 
I 
point, castle ..... with very: little discriminatory power .. OnrY·with 
reference to watercourses does river (Flbss) occur once (Ostt-lu5s) 
in. addition to two creeks (Bach) '- Schakalbach. and IO..usbach :­
pennitting re contrast according· to siZe, an opposition whiCh is 
expressed in the• case of forest nanes· through the use of the 
diminutive .,... Eichenwald and Sl1sseichelwald; bU:t Affenwaldchen, 
Kurbi.swiildchen, Kokoswaltlchen, and. Pinienwaidchen. Only· the 
. 
,, grandiose hurst (Horst) in Falkenhorst anti the curious top i� 
Zuckertop stand outside' this' basic set 'of· generics, as do, signi-
. ficantly, the two. words used in uncoopounded nruoos - Warte and �us. 
The specifics are primatily descriptive, 45 with reference to 
flora (gourd, oak, coconut, acom, sugar [cane]) , fauna (shark, 
whale,' flamingo, jackal, m:>nkey, boar, goose, duck, swan, bear, 
�- ·pearl), setting (tent, gap., rock, wood , east), color (green), or 
shape (blunt); sene, however, mply associations .with events and 
.responses to events (deliverance, disappointrrent, Arabs; farewell, 
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and even, as we have s�n, shark, whal�1 IIDnk�y, boar, anq 
bear.). This last. cat�gory, the incident, muoo, although not, 
unknown ,:ip coloni;:tl "j;erritory, is,· as happens so often, 
exaggerated by the �iterary creators·ot the Swiss cas�awayst 
insofar as it is in real �ife a �raminent·feature of name� 
interpretation rath�r tbacy of n� cr�ation, f�uently in a 
,, 
kind of �hological vi� of· names on xhe f9lk-cultural level, 
giving new rooaning, somatiloos pl narrati�e. fo:rm,. to the. 
rooaningles.s.46 It is aliiDst as if the.,namers ,9f New Switzerland 
�interpret before they name, .or at? if, they are doing bqth at 
th� same titre. Indeed, the wish to COilll1E!IDrate and to be .able to 
attach a story in retrospect is, it .seans, in many: ;instances ·the 
primary §ltinnilus to identify a locality .,rather than the r>erceived 
need to make the envi�J:¥rent acc�ssible through n�g. Certainly 
the sti'\lcture of their "oncxnru;?tic fi�ld " is alpnst ·totaJ)y ,;;identi­
ca+ with the structures fonood by· the g�neri:c:;; and specifics, 
�ctively, for.even � t�eir sati�factory denotathv� funytion 
aliiDst a.ll the name�, in questipQ. ��ve tr,anSJ:?arent iexi�l rooaning, 
At this· point, a brief excursion is 'in order to'' remind ourselves 
that the naming 'processes a�ployed= by , the SWiE:s Robi:nsons served as 
direct models for the five men stranded on a Pacific asland after 
the1r daring escape fran the besieged Richnn d I Virginia I in 1865 I 
as depicted by Jules 'Verne (1828-1905) in The MysteriduS Island 
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(1874) . Not only do.. they hold ·a rrountain-top naming conference 
(Part 1, Oiapter 11) at' which the fi'tst dozen or so major ·n�s 
are coined, but direct reference is'also made to sane of tne 
Robinsons' nanes ,  'like ''Providence Bay·, Whale Point , and Cape 
DisapPointment . '' Verne's castaways - or colonists ,  as theyv 
prefer to calltthemsel�s - on a number of occasions compare 
thenselves with the Robinsons with ·regard to the tools ava:iil.able 
to them or the fortunate results 'Of their own iilgenuity. ' Their 
only notable ·departure 'f!'Qil the name categories utilized by the 
Robinsons is their introduction of patriotic names , includihg 
references to nationar he�s' a name type familiar to them 
fran their native America, so that they create Lincoln Island, 
MJunt Franklin, Lake Grant , WashingJ:on Bay , and Union Bay, in 
addition to the·IOOre usual Safety Island, Prospect Heights, 
Serpentine Peninsula, Claw 'Cape, etc. ,  and the curious river 
Mercy. Other names given at later stages of their stay and 
explorations primarily refer 'to events, like the pursuit o:L a 
' 
biro (Jacarnar Wood), the capb.Ire of certaih birds (Tadom 's Fens), 
tne discovery of a valuable cheat on the beach (flotsam Point), 
the repovery o:{ parts of their damaged vehicle (Port Balloon) , 
the dYilam;iting t!:>f a new water �hannel (Creek Glycerine) , o:t: the. 
death· of Captain Nenn, (Dak,kar Grotto). As d�rect descendants of 
the Robinsons, Captain Cyrus Harding , Gideon ,Spilett , Pencroft, 
Hetrbert, and Neb are Just 3S' anxious to use place nruoos ·as 
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localizing devices or carmannration as their Swiss prede­
cessors, and although these serve ·perfectly well as names � 
· afterwards and are uSed with a kind of onanastic panache, the 
curious fact remains that the"strongly derivative onanast:fd 
dialect of Lincoln Island, 1:lke that of New Switzerland, 
� J ;..._ ·� 
remains gappy and iileffective if a 'lirik eannot be made witli 
sorre incident, discoVery, or ·encounter inv61ving all 6r· sane 
' 
of the balloon-\vreeked fivesorre. It'.lna.y be at least worth a 
footnote tnat this dialect' is transplanted to' Iowa by the 
' 
rescued castaways after the geographical 'features' to whicn· it 
originally applied have l:)een destroyed and cov�red by tlie �Waters 
of the Pa�ific.46a 
IV 
'Ibe Swiss Robinsons (whose teal surnarrra; 'incidentally·, we 
never learn, presunably beCause Father wY-ss was the f:frst'-person 
� � 
narrator in the original bedtime'story setting� have their English 
counterparts, or rather replacerrents, in the Seagrave family - the 
father who is a surveyor, the liDther ;· and child,ren William (approx. 
10), Caroiine (7), Master Tonmy (6), and Little· Albert '(the baby) -
who were created ·in direct response-to the adventures of .. their 
"' 
Swiss originals. As Captain Marryat '(1..792 - 1848) recounts it in 
' 
the Preface to his Mastennan Ready, first published in 1841 - 42: 
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nr promised my children to write-· a book for them. . . On 
j 
my questioning to know what ki,nd of book they would prefer, 
they said they wisped me to contin,ue a work .called the ·sWiSs 
Family, Robinson, wh;i.ch fu¥1 never been canpleted, and which 
appel}red pecUliarty to interes;t than. I sent for the·work a,pd 
read it: . . . l:mt I found,q.ifficulties which �were to me 
insurrrountable, a and whicn decided me not to continue that wPrk, 
.but to wrtte another :til the sa.roo style; and· I mention this m:>re 
With ,.a view to p�vent ,�y accusat�on of plagiarisn, than with 
any intent. to deprecia�e the, ·'WOrk referred to. I have· said that it 
_is very amusing; but the fault which I :f..ipd in it is, that 1it 
does not adhere , to the probable, or even the possible, . . .. "4 7 
Marrya t, an experienced seafaring man himself, is especially 
critical of the lack pf expertise in z:atters of seamanship� and of 
the carelessness in �scribing "�he v�etable and animal productions 
of th� island. "48 Fran the opt9ey, his 11arrative has therefore to 
� read with this dissatisfaction and silent protest in mind, and 
• 
. although written in defense �inst the un�aliability of the Swiss 
.. story, it· ,must nevertheless ;be regarded as a. furt)ler exanple of a 
Robinsonade, but at l-east twice, raroved fran the protot�e. It is 
Jtlso wo�h, noting that, ii} �arison with the Swiss Robinsons, 
,and ce�ainly�tQ contrast �o R9binson Crusoe, the burden 9f loneli­
ness and the ha:t'dships of a prolonged sojourn on a desert island 
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are considerably lessened by the additional presence of an 
' ' 
elderly man with great commonsense and.practical experience , ) .. \ � 
the.old sa!t Masterman Ready, and a black servant girl , Juno� 
' ' 
always available and- �lling to rel��ve Selina Seagrave and 
othe� of the IIDre un:pleasant cho;res . It, is· a ·bap.d pf �ight , 
therefore , that h� to. cope with tl;le new and isolated. habitat 
into which a sudden ·storm and, shipwrec� 9-as urw�ted�� placed 
them whil� on th�ir way to Australia, and one would have tho;ught 
' . ' 
that the nruch IIDre extensive demands for · ccmnu.nication anong 
" ' .. "' .. 
these eight people wouldt also hav;e creat;e� a nruch g:r:eater need 
for toJ?Onymic. identification .  The first surprising ob�erva;t,ion 
in this respect , however , is that th� �ap-aves and thei;r twp 
. catpanions do not sean -to have engageq in any naming at. all , for 
lto .. � • 
ther� is q9t a sin�le example of a denotative nameEPel�;1w�th a 
capital initial. , and there is certainly no report of any .conscious , 
��libera,te �ct of naming. Is the inplicatio� of this tQ.at the 
good Captain , in addition to his, objections. ;l(o the Robinsons' 
rediocre .sejiDlanship a!\� their carel�ss .mi?Cin,� of. ¥nJ;>robable flora 
and .ta.una., also fo'qt)d :f,'a.ult w.itb tl}e nan;rlng pr�t:lceE!f of tbe Swiss 
castaways� Is the lack of app!Opriately marked toponyms another 
protest on behaJf of his spperio� islan�rdwellers? Or is the 
absence of proper names on the islanQ sllnply on oversight on the 
part of the author? 
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At first gHmce, it does look indeed as if the Seagra\res 
have to be content with ·such circunlocutions as "the spot 
which had first received them·after the-ir danger"49 oru"the 
place which was to be their futUre residence, ,50 but a closer 
'\_ 
reading reveals that·, because of the sjnplicity of life· on a 
email island. and the uniqueness of eaCh geographical feature 
·labeled, unanbiguous reference· can be made to such features 
.) without an overt act of naming. 'Ihe Seagraves I teupdrttry "fiabitat 
is just "the island" ("on the soutH of' the island," "the family 
on the· island,'' ''their departure fran the island,'') and since 
everything is seen through the eyes of the castaways and from the 
perspective of their location, it is sufficient to divide' tfie 
insular world l:nto "this sioe of the isla.i:rd" and "the other side 
bf the island." .sen"tences anti phrases like the- following aoourid: 
"Their journey back again to the cove," "we may venture to walk 
through the wobd:, " "ha:oo to the house,;, "the fish-pond reminds r:re 
of if,'" "WhiCh are 1.n the store house, " "go to the hen-houSe, " 
"Tliey.'re in the yam patch, " ''we can ccmnence the stockade,"' "the 
large ·black rock' is on a l:ihe with the garden point, u ''they gained 
the house in the". bay, '' etc .. , etc. Thus we find that. nouns, 
usually uncanpmmded and always preceded by the definite article, 
are all th'at' is required ::ror the process of proper identifieation,. 
and. topographic reference is therefore made through such, alirnst 
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deictic , lexica1 items as the island, the cove; the tent , the 
,. 
coconut grove , the reef(s) ,  the beach, the rocks , the bru'sliwood, 
the poirlt of land, the wOod, the huts , tlie coast , ':the spring , 
the hou8e , the garden , the :Pond, the ravine , the cottage , the 
pasture land, the hlirbour , and so· orl' . 
�nsequently , the landsCape is structU.red, and' its mique 
features are isolated and integrated, by a superimposed network 
of lexical items drawn from the topographic sector of the English 
;• 
vocabulary and acting as a kind of , not very sophisticated , 
lexical field consisting of perhaps two or three dozen words with 
'· 
rather general and imprecise meanings and only imperceptibly 
extended or altered connotations , in canparison with the English 
haneland. As there appears to be - in any given context of island 
life , anyhow - only one representative of each geographical fea,ture 
connoted, the mention of such features becanes autanatically denota-
'• I 
tive in· function;· and there 1s no need to 'turn lexical items into 
' 
toi:x:mymic generics. It is probably fair , under these special circun-
stances; to think o;f such ;items as "the cove"' or "the spring" as 
( 
ctenotative words , or, if you will , as 'rlarres with snall initfals . 
,t I � ! 
In terms of exploration and mastery of' their ,environment , the 
SeagraVes have , as a result , to be content with sane rather basic 
concepts and perceptual patterns . Ii also becanes fairly clear, 
r ' 
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from their confident use of a small number of frumiliar topq-
graphic terms that their island habitat does not provide a 
real threat to them or prove problenatic in its exotic otherness . 
One .gets the inpression that Marryat , in adopting this nnde of 
'· 
j . 
reference for the Seagraves and for pis third-person narrative , 
acts instinctively rather than V{ith deliberate design . What he 
would have done if there ·had been two coves , or two springs , or 
two ponds , is difficult to .say . If "storehouse" and "henhouse, "  
in juxtaposition to the sinple "house , "  are anything t o  go by , 
his first step would presunably have been the introduction <>f 
ccnpound nouns , as also in "coconut grove" or "fishpond. "  It 
is , on the other hand, almJst inconceivable that the Seagraves 
might ever have coined and used proper nruoos for which no lexical 
meaning was accessible . 
v 
Like The Swiss Family Robinson and, MaStennan Ready, tlte 
fourth. and last work to be reviewed in this brief survey of "Desert 
Island Onomastics , "  R: �. �lantyne ' s _'lb_e_· ·_eo_ra_l ..;;;.Is;:;.;l;;;.;:an=d , 51 was 
w.ri tten for the yo't.\ll,ger gepera,tioo. With � reade�ip �ially 
of boys in mind, Ballantyne ( 1825-1894) makes three ooys tqe 
victims, of a shiJ?WI"eck , ],eaves them on an islan4 with very Tittle 
.material support ,and. certainly without the advice of an ol<Er 
person. As it turns out , the eldest of the three boys , Jack 
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j ! 
��of 
Martin , is for his age or-eighteen an exeeptionally mature��d 
well-read person and'·therefore a natural leader whOse exan:Ple 
is' gladly followed by the fifteen..:.ye� old Ralph Rover, who is 
also the n�ator , and the ever-cheerful P�terkin Gay , a 
� 
thirteen-year old. At no point in the narrativ.e is there , 
' ) . 
either directly or indirectly I any refertmce to Defoe Is RObinSon 
CruSoe or the other iwo works , but its publication date ( 1857) 
makes it nnst unlikely that the other three account a were not . . 
known to Ballantyne . In addition. , we kn<;JW that his uncle John 
Ballantyne (1774-1821), one of the publisherf:? of the works of 
Sir Walter Scott , was a keen EJ.dmirer of �;foe's novel , , of which 
he clai.Iood that "perhaps there exists no work, eit:t).er of instruc­
··' \ tion or entertainment , ip the English language , whi� has qeen 
nnre generally read, and rore universally admired, 1152 and in a 
highly literary family like the Edinburgh Ballantynes such a 
stron&"lY favqrable , pub:{,.ically ann<?unced opinioq. would not go 
unnoticed or be without considerable influence . 
' { � " 1 l 
The story of the 
three bo�s shipwr�cked on a coral ,isl�d is therefore undoubtedly 
yet anath,er 'Robi.n.SOnade .. 
It is not difficult to establish"that otir three young Robinsons 
are also namers , albeit very restrained in their onomastic actions . 
The fOOr� half dozen names I which they are reported to have given 1 
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a,re obviously not sufficient to add up to a satisfying nomenclature, 
but all six of them � coin¢ to highlight � inportant experi-
ence in their lives and, referring to locations visited on· frequent 
' ' 
or significat).t occasions, are well used by the ymmg islanders. 
M:Jreover, the reader is always well prepared in advance fo� each 
name and th�refore quite re�y to accept it when it is gi van in a 
del�berate act of naming expressly recorded in the narrati �. 
The first nama created natUrally reflects tlie disastrou:; event 
whiCh placed the three boys in their predicanent, and is given, in 
the narrator's words, to "our o\m valley, which we afterwards named 
the Valley of the Wreck .. "53 Indulging, as boys will even under the 
m;>St distressing con'tli tions, in the pleasure of sWir.ndng and diving 
"aroongsl; the flower-� of" a ''sul:mlrinE!i garden"54 in a lagoon but 
driven fran this place by tmexpected danger, Jack, Ralph, and 
Peterkin transfer their pleasant pastime to a less dangerous spot 
"inside of this basin, which we called our Walter Garden" where 
"the coral fonnations were much nore v.underful, and the sea-weeQ. far 
rore lovely and viVidly coloured."55 Having accidentally discovered 
an underwater .cave of which "the walls, as well as the roof, sparkled 
in the light of our torch, and threw" back gleams and flashes, as if 
they were covered with precious stones, "56 the young castaways on a 
nmiJer of occasions return to this J'Diaroond Cave, as we nanE<i it. ,57 
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E,a,rly in tbe stpry we learn that the coral reef which had been 
the .major. cause of their shipwreck, "canpletely encircled the 
island,."58 al1tl not.hing is therefore mre natural than that the 
n� of that islanQ. should after a while. inde�d anerge as "Coral 
IsJ,.and ."59 cne o;f the boys.' ·roost ·exciting adventures hljtppens 
. 
aftel', on one .. of their excursions in ,exploration of the island, 
they noticed. that· "there, appeared. a, .white · colum· above. the rocks, 
�-.of steam or .spray.  It rose upwards to a height .of several feet, 
and then disappeares;l. ••60 Going closer, poor Peterkin Gay- had the 
misfortune of unsuspectingly placing himself above one of �he 
guisers � that "a :fierce spput of water burst lip between Peterkin's 
1�, and blew,. h:im off his feet: "61 'This place -is christened 
"Spcmting Cl.iff"62 by the boys . Fina_.lly, they. also give a.. p.ame to 
I 
a,neighbo:Ping island :which they viSit �cause .of its int:r.-igufng 
inl:l£Witants .whan Peterkin ]lad first ·m:t�taken to ube a. regiment sent 
out to massacre the natives in cold blood , "6;34 bllt who turned out 
to be penguin�. ''PEfpguii). Is.la..qd' ,G4 is not stri,�tly sp�aldng part 
of their own llnnediate environment, but the name is nevertheless 
� it {.. ... •. i; 
the result of � de�iberate act of ,J?.aming on the part of t�e boys 
.. 
who can also, in non-onanastic; fashipn, �ill occasionally talk 
� ' 
about it as "the island of the penguins." 
A mere six names, 3J1d yet they encanpass all tna:t mattered in 
"'1-- .. .. ,.� 1 
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tne .lives of the boys on xheir isiand - at 'least� in the narrator ' s  
IllE!JX)ry .  What da we· have? A Valley o �  the Wreck', a: Winter Garden , 
a Diann d Cave , a Cbral Island, a Spouting Cliff , and a Penguin 
Island - toponymic references to the �raoroinary , the strange,, 
the phantastic in their involuntary adventure . ' ·One alioost douilts 
Jt:hat there •ever· .were any other1 names , for adolescents do not name 
the ordinary and ,the familiar , are. not interested in stl"!,lcturing 
. thro�' naming the whole texture. of their lives . ·The- peakS of 
experience are enough. 'What 1!Ppears as unimaginative sinplicity 
. 
to the old, is exciting sophistication td the young ; it is certainly 
sufficiency·. Why. riruoo places� that have played no part in one 1 s 
... 
personal exi:>erien<!e? Jack , Ralph , and Peterkin are mapptng out 
their lives , not anybody elses . They are , in· this respect , not 
unl'ike the Yurok. in Northern California. whose 1'.Mlole envil:'alment, I t  
according t o  Eriks6n;65· "e:x±sts only insofar· as hUl)an history has 
nruood certain locations . "  
'!he three' youngsters do llX>re than that , though . When :finally 
' 
in contact with a friendly native , tney put CrusOe to sbarre'by not 
imposing a name of their' choosing on him but· by attenpting , .  cltJIEily 
but ·successfully , to discover his. No proprietary "my-man-�y-day-
of-the-week" for than : 
• I , 
"Jack pointed to his breast and said 1 Jack 1 very distinctly ; 
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then he pointed to Peterkin and rre ,  repeating our names at the 
same time. Then he pointed to ·himself again , and said ' Jack, '  
and laying his finge� on the breast of the �)lief , looked 
inqUiringly into his face. The chief instantly understood him, 
f:nd ·3aid ' Tararo '  twice, distinctly . Jack repeated it after him , 
·a,nd the chief , nodding his h�ad approvingly , said ' Omck '  . ' •66 
VI 
Four authors , �four desert islands '· four different, sets of 
characters created to face the 9hallenges and conquer the. strange , 
potentially hostile habitat of inslJlar exile.. Fran an onomastic 
l J ' t,, 
point of view, the Swiss Robinsons , �tl). the Li}lcoln I�lap.d palJoo.n-
ists in tow, clearly stand out as the m:>St deliberate and efficient 
nazoors , conscious of the nece�sity of naming for their intellectuaL 
sl;ll'Vival as a group , seeing it as a key to ·the knawability of their 
temporary habitation .  Berne .assesses their topo�ymic efforts to be 
t.he "f:j._nest deyeloprrent" of what he tenns "t)le ' Lover ' s  leap ' rrethod 
of nomenclature, "67 but to us it seans to be{ effici�ntly one-sided 
), �t J 
(�specially in the�r +�ted choice pf generics) rather than 
p:Jethodologically excellent . That as sophisticated and "scientific" 
writer as Jules Verne chose to emulate them,, by refining and 
IIDClernizing this particular rr.odel , is an instructive indication 
of how the creative act o:f naming tends to be perceived by authors 
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as' a process by which the personal cpast is ccmnennrated and, 
the historical or legendary event is encapsuled toponymically. 
In this sense , R. M. Ballantyne ' s  three lx?Ys are next best as 
nruoors , for the names which they give are not so much intended 
to provide structure for their total insular environment as1 to 
give durable location to the most curious aspects of their 
adolescent exile. In accanplishing this , they· use the ' Lover.' s 
' ' 
I..eap ,· roothod even ..... more exclusively . Quantitatively , Bobinsmr 
'Crusoe would l5e third:, with his two _isolated, ProPrietary stabs 
at naming , but his spectacular farlure ·to cane · to grips onor 
mastically with the island space a.S a Whole has' its roots both in 
' his inadequate hantlling of the 'connotative i!unction of his lexicon 
and ·in his lack of exploratqry zest . Last there ··are the Seagraves, 
apparently not �terested in naming and yet making the spee�h act 
of identifying reference possible through the deictic , lexieal 
'denotation of unique geographical features , practically all of them 
single sites and not larger fracts , and through the use of a 
basic onomastic field where ambiguity through dUplication or 
. " ), , multiplication is ruled out . 
.. 
As has been amply dem:mstrated, all authors ,  through their 
characters , insist on lexically meaningful names , favoring appropriate 
description and coonaiDration of events as the most inportant extra-
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linguistic asspciations � and, adop�i-ng �Q.erefore a stance typical 
of :folk::cultl,ll'al �aming and, even IID:r'e .�o , _ re-intet:preta!ion . 
The nameless landscapes confront the castaways as dananding{.y 
"' � l "' t , 
· as the uncharted days of their desert island lives . Their 
�, .. ..r � 
��ce� for sm:,viyal are not only rnhp.nceq by �heir newly ,acquired 
ski;I.ls to handle t�ls and to proyid,e, fooct�and shelter; .:tbf:!Y also , 
J!ow • " 1 ' .J 
in 
... 
a IIDre profound �J; , depen� �:>n i;Q.eir abilit� tq name �atis­
factorily . Since:, apart fran)Aast.e;mm. Re�.«;ly., all c�ters 
survive , their creators at least must �ave ·cp:osidered them ·to 
have been successful on ·ali counts . .  
The student of  names cannor came to quite the same optimistic 
conclusion, insofar .as the naming processes , whether consciously 
employed or not , 'are mistakenly limited to a very small set of basic 
principles , in which description and :i,ncidence are accorded a 
praninence far beyond their usual i.nportance' l.n naming stituations . 
Even when the namers' general inexperience is taken into account , 
their failure to look beyond these two major' associations and 
beyond the lexically rooa.ningful prevents the products of their 
activities frcm ·blending into an integrated, richly diversified 
narenclature . In the last analysis , all their toponymic efforts , 
from the Swiss Robinsons to the English Seagraves , do little to lift 
their so-called "names" much above the level ' of "words , "  and what 
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should have been a gpace-structuring onooasticon re.inains ,' to 
a great&- or le$ser extent ' a superi.rrposed, selective lexicbn , 
disgllised by i'ts capital 'initials .  Linguistically speaki.Iig 
their ·'onormstic fietds and their lexical fields ranain practically 
identical , and our verdict has to be that the fictitious natners of 
'fictitiouS rianies are, on the whole and despite sene intrigUing 
touches , not on a par With their real counterparts , the colonists ,  
the- settlers in virgirt territory 1 the conquerors and explomrs 
� ! .. ,;; 
of gparsely inhabited areas . 
' <  . " 
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